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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Thyllis Jean Humphrey wishing
that clocks went backwards....
Becky Oldfatlier astounding every-

one with the remark that she
likes French classes. . .Ptcvo Wim-hcrl- y

giving up the moustache
idea Maig Harris dunking
doughnuts with the greatest of
ens.'.... Doc Elins sleeping sound-
ly thru Ec class Sigma Nil
pledges looking rather pained for
some reason or other. .. .Jean
Leftwieh trying to sneak out of
class. .. .Mary Janet McGeaehin
and Bob Kay heckling each other
in front of liie library Sig Chis
already asking for Triad dates. . . .

Naomi Henry reading high class
poetry to Homan Walsh Lois
ijlinr mowing down telephone
poles with her machine. .. .lietty
fclayme optimistically riding with
the top down on her car. .. .Wini-
fred Nelson and Johnny Howell
taking in ull the cinemas in town
....Dorothea Fulton and John
Dalling hunting up a bridge game
....Eugene Worn! tripping down
Sosh hall. . . .Warner Marsden fol-

lowing Jackie Reynolds around...
Bill Dugan raking the Kappa Del- -

llurrv! Knd Thursday!!
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WHAT'S DOING
Thursday.

Alpha Delta Theta Mother
club, 1 o'clock luncheon, chap-
ter house.

Alpha Chi Omega Mothers
club, 1 o'clock luncheon at
home of Mrs. Clark Jeary.

Friday.
Delta Upsilon, dinner, Corn-huske- r,

7 o'clock.
Saturday.

DELTA TAU DELTA spring
party, Shrine club.

Delta Gamma Banquet, Corn-huske- r,

6:30 o'clock.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, dinner.

ta lawn bright and early this
morning Betty Marshall going
primitive and making a Camp Fire
headband. .. .a skunk paying a
visit to several Ei.glish classes...
Thurston Phelps being faintly
amused with people and things
.... Ruth Sears walking into Fol-
lies practice only a half hour late

Marion Rolland worrying
about a law exam.... Bill Cline
and Gus Peters walking down the
streets with canes. . . .Frank Sears
studying hard for future semesters

Marjorie Thomas visiting
classes for fun.... and everyone
listening to the radios in cars.

LAST
DAV

"My Song For You"
and "Society Fever"

CONRAD VEIDT
Jerome Jerome's

Companion
Feature

Kif itinrcharming: thin
ftory girl,
boy and baby.
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Prof: If-'i- ivas Ben Hur seMemed the gulkys?
Soph: Because Valerius Cr.itus d'ulri have chariot
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modern automobiles safer, and this improve-

ment like many others has resulted from

the pioneering work and resources of
General Motors. Few people realize the
initial cost of developing the "Turret Top,"
and if is only the faci that it is used on mil-

lions of GM cars which enables the averape

person to afford its benefits.

General Motors
J Public-Mind- ed Institution
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CHERRY
OR LEMON?

Despite down slips, dust storms,
and other forms of annoyance
which pop up, young love con
tinues to flourish. For the timid
soul, there's always the quiet hand
holding specialist, very good for
shows and symphony concerts
For those of a more aggressive
nature, such as Phys Ed majors
we recommend the men of brute
strength; football players and po
litical leaders are excellent in this
field, ve understand. But for the
real girl, just give
her a guy from Todunk who will
take her to the drug store and
ask her what kind of a small coke
she wants.

A' lit

MOTHER'S club of Sigma Al
pha Iota is meeting today at the
home of Mrs. Anna Anderson for
a 1 o'clock luncheon and business
meeting. Mrs, Elmer Moomaw is
assisting hostess, and about 15 arc
expetced to be present.

&

ALUMNAE of Pi Phi will meet
for luncheon and bridge at the
home of Mrs. Howard Gramlich,
Saturday afternoon. Assisting
hostesses will be Miss Etta Yont,
Mr3. Ivan Wood, Mrs. Richard
Skold, and Mrs. Ralph Fortna.

it

RETURNING for spring vaca
tion is Miss Flora Albin, who is a
student at Northwestern univer
sity. Miss Albin attended the uni
versity last vear and is a mem
bcr of Delta Delta Delta sorority.

c

SENIORS of Alpha Chi Omega
were entertained at a waffle sup
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight McVicker. Twelve were
present, and the evening was spent
in informal entertainment.

RECENTLY announced initiates
of Acacia are: Bill Miller, Lin-
coln; Duane Miller, Lincoln;
George Meier, Peoria, 111.; Thomas
Hicks, Wilkes-Bar- r, Penn.; Frank
Johnson, Cozad. Neb.; Fred Shirey,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Jacob Krieg,
Cheyenne, Wyo.

CHI Phi announces tne initia-
tion of Todd Breunig, Leigh, Neb.:
Dick McGinnis, Humboldt; Ernest
Tullis, Omaha; Wayne Mullet, Su-

perior; Millard McGee, Omaha;
Sylvester Rouse, Oxford; Ralph
Woodruff, Grand Island; Clayton
Mossman, Omha; Harry Fiory,
Pawnee City, and Dean Kadavy of
Omaha.

NEWLY elected and installed
officers of Chi Omega are: Lois
Hiatt, president; Rosalie Motl,
vice president; Betty Widener,
secretary; Margaret Bilby, pledge
mother; Marjorie Fredcnhagen,
treasurer; and Frances Weyer,
herald.

MOTHER'S club of Alpha Sig-
ma Phi will entertain members of
the active chapter and their guests
at a buffet supper Sunday evening
at the chapter house. About 25
couples will be present at the af-
fair.

. MORE and more signs of spring!
After watching a marble game
played by some of the neighbor-- ''

hood youngsters, several members
of Kappa Sig decided to join the
the game. According to custom
they played for "keeps," but. sad
to say, by the end of the after-
noon, members of ye goode old
fraternity were minus their mar-
bles as well as their good disposi-
tions.

FLECTION of officers consti-
tuted the main business of the reg-
ular meeting of Sigma Alpha Iota,
honorary musical sorority, Wed-
nesday afternoon. Ruth Freiss
will act as the new president, with
Louise Magce as vice president,
and Vera Kellcy, treasurer.

Harriet Byron will be social
chairman, Inez Heanay. editor,
Elsie Mansfield, social chairman,
Dorothea Gore, rush chairman,
Ruth Fries, senior Panhellenic
representative with Stella Linhart
as alternate. Inez Heany is
Junior Panhcllenic representative
and Harriet Byron is alternate
delegate
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downtown houses were entertained
Wednesday night at a smoker

f held at the Chi Phi house, and
i sponsored by the pledge class
t ; George Shakelford, president of

Lite: cu n I I a ii 1; Klwt'i, Y' 111

charge of a hhort program
discussion.

and
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is Svmldvr to
Tell of I'olutitftT
Convention Friday

All Lutheran students are in-

vited to a meeting of the Lutheran
Student Fellowship in 203 Temple.
Friday. March 27. 8:30. 4

Speakers will be Francis Scud-de- r

who will speak on the recent
Indianapolis convention of the Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement: Melinda. .1 1 t j :

I jnuei sun, reuenuy ciclipu pn-ai-

I dent of the Midwest region of the
I Lutheran Student Association of
I j America; and Willard Strangman,

who will give an interesting ac- -
count of the construction of the
Kay nricige, a project on wnicn Air.
Strangman was employed for two
years.

Social and Fellowship hour will
follow. All Lutheran students are
invited.

Classified
ADVERTISING

10C P LINE

LOST: YHlow Purkr (..unlnlri pen.
Initial M. L. S. Call KIM It.

WANTED TO Rl'Y Si 4(1 Tuxedo.
tail H1394 after five Thumday or

j

I LOST : Thl Xlu re.tert bracelet. T.e- -
aaxd. Call at Kebrukau office.
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COED FOLLIES REVUE

E

T

Candidates of Organized

Houses Model Spring
Fashions.

Newest spring styles,-presentatio-

of the 1936 best dressed Ne-

braska Coed, and nine skits will
compose the program of the Coed
Follies, unnual show sponsored by
the A. W. S. board to be given
tomorrow evening, March 27 at 7
o'clock in the Temple Theater.

Members of Chi Omega, pre-
senting a typical amateur hour,
featuring a trio, hill-billi- and
several other entertainers, are
scheduled to give the first of the
nine acts on the program. This
will be followed by a tap dance,
given by Theda Chapoton mem
ber of Alpha Delta Theta.

A group of quartette medlevs,
sung by members of Sigma Alpha
Iota will be presented as the third
number of the program, while an
additional musical act will be spon.
sored by Howard and Wilson hall
with the presentation of a skit,
built around the song, "You're My
Necessity," written, composed, and
played by Jane Goetz of Wilson
hall.

Presentation of a blues singer,
Marylu Williams, will be the num
ber which Delta Delta Delta will
contribute to the program. An un-
usual skit entitled. "Dust on the
Moon" will be given by Alpha Xi
Delta members. A group of "Blue
Tunes," will be sung by a sextette
composed of members of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

The final number in the group
of skits is to be given by members
of Delta Gamma and will feature

r.sw school-roo- m idea with
chorus numbers, a trio, and

Set promptly for 6:30 o clock,
the final dress rehearsals for skits
will be held today in the Temple
Theater. Rehearsal for models will
be held at 8 o'clock this evening
in the Temple. It is necessary that
all persons taking part in the show
attend the final rehearsal, accord-
ing to Jean Walt, general chair-
man in charge of the show, and
costumes which are to be worn on
Friday evening must be worn at
the rehearsal. Those taking part in
the presentation ceremony are also
asked to be present at the 8 o'clock
practice.

Representatives of each organ
ized house on the campus are sell
ing tickets for the show and
women planning to attend the Fol-
lies are urged to purchase their
tickets before Friday evening. A
Doom will be stationed at the
Temple for those who wish to buy
tickets at the door, according to
Jane Barbour, chairman of the
ticket sale.

Those in charge of the show in
clude :Lorene Adelseck, in charge
of dressing room; Jane Barbour,
tickets; Alaire Barkes, usher
supervisor on first floor; Betty
Cherny, publicity chairman, and
supervisor of ushers on second
floor; Barbara DePutron, proper
ties; Dorothy Beers, skit master;
Wsie Buxman. presentation; Mary
Edith Hendricks, guest hostess;
Sancha Kilbourn and Lois Rath-bur- n,

models; Mary Yoder, style
show; Lucretia Green, style show
chairman, and Gretchen Budd and
accompanist: Jean Walt, Hazel
Bradstrect, general assistants.

Snakes have been seen in fra-
ternity houses before this, but
Josephine, young imperial boa
constrictor now doubling as a pet
and scientific guinea pig for a
Cornell fraternity man, is real.
Josephine was a gift from Dr.
Harry Eno, of Colon, Panama, to
Frank Trevor, a senior from Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Trevor plans to take
Josephine to Comp Woodland, a
Boy Scout organization, where he
is nature director and where he
already has a snake house with
300 specimens.
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A TTnW SHIRTSSlJL,Sir and TIES

The boy you'll see over with the
linemen every night and with that
very conspicious eager look In his
eye is Gus Peters, probably the
hardest worker of the spring grid
squad. Gus after playing two year
of freshman ball has decided that
this year the name of Peters will
be among the starters this year or
never. Handicaps have been
against him so far due to other
boys with more service stripes and
such, but from an unprejudice
viewpoint It would be hard not to
give him at least a tie score with
all the other guards of the roster.

In the two sorimmages staged
this spring the dark-locke- d Hus-ki- e

has stood out like the Dlon- -

nes In an old ladles home, mis
weight is among the lowest of
all guard applicants, with Mehr-in- g

being possibly the only ex-

ception. His actual specific grav-vit- y

Is 175, a weight for which
he was extremely apologetic. "It
may help me, tho," he added "for
my speed Is better than ever be-

fore."
u

Now being only a junior and
having played only one year of
varsity competition, two more
years, undoubtedly fat years, lay
before the young Peters.

The boyhood football training
came from Lexington high school
where Gus played his last two
years, tho his home is Omaha. The
first two years were spent in Om-

aha South high and were devoid
of all gridiron activity. Football
was not the boundary of his par-
ticipation for he was entangled
with all sports of the prep institu-
tion.

Last Saturday as Gus was
trying to make that usual Im-

pression on whoever might be
concerned he was approached by
Link Lyman, line coach, who
suggested that he leave the game
to give some of the other boys a
chance. This suggestion was
made only two plays before the
end of the mix, at which time
Peters pleaded to remain until
the multi pass play which they
were manufacturing. The request
was granted and Peters was the
third receiver of a lateral on
the play. Just as he was getting
the biggest thrill of his life be-

lieving that he was finally away
for his first touchdown, someone
hit him from behind and he has
been hobbling on a cane ever
since.

Iniurv was only a minor sprain,
but it may be enough to confine
him to the sidelines for the re-

mainder of the spring season. As
he was carried via teammates
shoulders to the sidelines he kept
yelling, "I asked for it; I asked
for it."

His hobby's the cinema, his girls
are one, his brothers none, his age
20, and his affiliations the same as
his brother.

Dr. Leroy Hartman of the school
of oral surgery, Columbia univer-
sity, recently was credited all over
the country with developing a new
chemical formula for killing pain
in teeth that are being drilled.
But now a reaction is setting in,
and the public is finding that may-

be it isn't all the newspapers said
it was. Said Dr. Paul Kitchen of
Ohio State university: "The pub-

licity given the new desensitizer
is unfortunate in that anything
which gives hope or promises as
much relief as this does should
have been put in the hands of the
profession for a tryout before it
was put into the minds of the
public."

Altho the student body plainly
evinced disapproval of German
policies, the executive committee
of the University of California has
voted to contribute $500 to Amer-
ica's participation in the Olympic
games.

ARROW
MAJORS
in STYLE
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Tub
Royally sanctioned",

this dressy, go
places shirt has be
fome. a perennial
favorite with col-

lege men. Comes in
a handsome array
of British stripings
with full definite
colors. Exclusive
Arrow fabrics
Sanforized Shrunk.
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ACACIA BOWLERS,

D. U.'S FINALISTS

Zelu lvla Tan, H'lu Tliola Pi Yuiiiuhm1 in
S(iui-- 1 inal KoiiihI of Inlrniiiiiral

K ruling (!nniH'titioii.

N.'inil'iinil ruiuitl of tlio intrnmurnl liciwliiig tournament, tnr
niclit shows Hie Acncins narrowly siircziiiK a two out of three

. r . i . . rn 1 i..li Hiu.;i,
K'iniO Victory over .cia ihih inn, mm in-- ip"ni winning

lover Beta Theta l'i with two straight.
cncia took tho opening game ot their match Willi t lie seme

?! 8i JLfn thZe?nrm points, and wf,

next game and came thru victors
to the tune of 814 to 810.

The final ind deciding game of
the matcn proved to be a very
close one, with each team taking
its turn at holding the lead. At
the end of the hard fought game,
the storekeeper's tally showed the
Acacia team slowly nosing their
way to victory, and the final score
was 885 to 811.

High point man of the series
was Julian Milder of the 55. H. T.
team who chalked up an average
of 1P1 points. Second honors and
hiJ game of the match go to
Wiiliam Sibley of the Acacia team.
Sibley's average was 177, his high
game, 210. Marvin Tlock. also of
the Acacia team, averaged 184 for
two games.

Delta Upsilon won easily over
Beu Theta Pi with scores of 841
to 719 for the first game, and 913
to 763 for the second and final
game of the match.

Ralpl Sarson of the D. U. team
bowled the highest average of the

WOMEN SELECT MAY
QUEEN THURSDAY

(Continued from Page 1).
cuse; Elizabeth Bushee, Lincoln,
Janice Campbell, Lincoln; Mary
Dodrill, Lincoln; Elsie Goth, Red

Cloud; Dorothy Gregg, Nebras-

ka City; Ruth Henderson,
Hardy; Harriet Heumann, Sew-

ard; Lorraine Hitchcock, Lin-

coln; Phyllis Jean Humphrey,
Mullen; and Elizabeth Kelly, Ne-

braska City.
Other Candidates.

Theodora Lohrman, Lincoln;
Sancha Kilbourne, Omaha;
Rowene Miller, Arubs, West In-

dies; Eleanor Neale, Fort Cal-
houn; Ada Petrea, Lincoln; Anne
Pickett, Sterling: Leis Person,
Lincoln; Lois Rathburn, Lincoln;
Irene Remmers, Firth; Clara
Rldder, Callaway; Ruth Sears,
Omaha; Elizabeth Shearer, Om-

aha; Virginia Selleck, Lincoln;
Florence Smeerin, Woodbine;
Margaret Straub, Linocln; Beth
Taylor, Lincoln; Jean Walker,
Indianola; and Eleanor Worth-ma- n,

Louisville.
The polls will be in charge of

lit
ill - w;
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closely followed by a brother
member of his team, Robert Cal-

lahan, who averaged 185. High
game honors also go to the D. U.'s
for George Sawyer's 201 game,
James Begley of the Beta team
won third high honors with an
average of 163 for the two games.

These four teams competed for
ftnnl positions after an elimina-
tion match staged last Monday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, winner of
the last league, was dropped from
the tournament when its score of
2,216 for three games was thn
lowest of the five league winning
teams.

The final match of the tourna-
ment will be held Monday after-
noon, March 30, at 5 o'clock. Thi
D. U.'s and Acacias will bowl
three games, the winner of the
tournament going to the team
scoring high in two of the three.

A consolation match will also
be staged Monday afternoon be-

tween the Z. B. T. team and the
Betas. They will also bowl three
games.

members of Mortar Board, but
only members of the advisory
board of Mortar Board will count
the votes in this election. Identifi-
cation cards are necessary to
vote.

A Massachusetts Tech professor
states that the death rate is lower
among married men than unmar-
ried men, that fewer married men
go insane, and fewer commit
crimes.
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New Hair for
Your Spring

Party
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Mail Orden at Lincoln's Store We Give S. tt H. Green Stamps!
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MR. ALEX
Styling

Giffen Beaute Salon

Feature
NEW

fl

SUITS
FOR ONLY . . .

Just In time for Easter. ..a spe-
cial sule ol smart d

1209

O90
suits that are grabbing the
fashion honors.

Double and single breasted models in
flannels and tropical worsteds. Plain
or pleated backs. Sizes 14 to 20.

GOLD' S Third Floor.

GROUP OF

NEW SPRING
BLOUSES

Clevorly styled blouses ot
KinKhara, linen and aretat
rii'l.es. Also smart Madras

iiirt!'. wrute. pastel shades,

M

Filled Busy

loo
polks-dot- s and

gay plaids. Sizes 34 to 40. A Thrifty Thurs- -
nay soeciai.

GOLD'S Street Floor

MATCHING TWEED

LUGGAGE ..
Aeroplane Type

Smart, lightweight and sturdy. Xcw grey
and brown tweed ensembles with, attrac-
tive woven stripes for contrast. Theso
eases have twin inverted locks and leather
English post handles.

Two-Piec- e Ensembles
Consisting of a 21 inch wardroha
bat box and an 18 Inch overnight
tAsfi. Overnight casa haa bar for
rlrcsr-M-, partition and threa pockcta.

Complete

28 In.
A Pullman cm with tray to match th
above seta. The lid has a convenient
puckct . . . the tray baa tie tapes. At.. 8

00

95

A tweed ensemble with leather blndlnr- - 0Xf1,.'i
cases hava lour puff pockets sod tie tapes In bottom.

WtRPROBE CASES Efluloped 1'ltfc n,u,,,,!Lji
turea to hold aix or eight dreues. Threa puif J"!and tie tapes in body ot case. 11 inch a IX."''
size. 15.00 and

Overnight Caa
IS. 21 &nd 24
inrh a i tea. 5. 95
and

7.50

'

Rat Boies
18 inches square.
II inches square
.. and

10.00

10
Pullman Cases

Leather Bound Ensembles

Pallmaa Cases

29 inch sits

HOLD Strtat riour.


